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From the desk of Father Nathan
From a quiet spot in the Dominican Republic, I write with an enormous sense of gratitude for the people of
our great parish. In my absence, right now there are members in need being visited by our parish nurse. There
is planning taking place for our Summer/Fall educational programs. Preparations are being made for the
September celebration of our first ordained Deacon. Brainstorming is ongoing for so many family social
activities on the horizon. “Margie’s Meals” are being distributed faster than we can keep them stocked.
Overall, our parish is thriving, and it is surely the work of the Holy Spirit, working differently through your
various talents, for the solitary purpose of building up the people here to share the Gospel in any way
possible. Thank you all for every part you play, no matter how small that part may seem.
Now…for those of you who are still looking for that perfect spot to contribute in some way to this growth and
vitality…just look around! If you have a talent, hobby, interest that you enjoy at home, I’m sure there’s value in
that activity for the greater good of the parish and the local community. But just to get the thoughts flowing,
here are a few things that can be done anytime you feel like working on the Lord’s house! Sometimes, working
quietly here around the church you will find a most rewarding time of spiritual renewal and accomplishment
at the same time.
* Dressing up the Flower Beds * cleaning something that could just use a little “TLC” * lending a hand with the
children during Sunday School * visiting a fellow member just to get to know each other better * singing in the
choir * volunteering at the Sunday Mass * dropping in on a committee meeting just to be part of the discussion
* and just about anything else you can think of doing!
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Look here, our adult VBS
(which has been so successful
in the past) is taking on the
subject of PARABLES! This
short program will only be for
VBS, not a long commitment.
Join us for dinner, discussion,
and fun with stories, Jesus,
and our faith in the Kingdom
of God. I think you’ll have so
much fun with this you’ll be
writing your own parables to
describe the mysteries of faith
just like our Savior did for so
many crowds!
cont’d. on pg. 7

If there’s something that you would like to see
happen in the Health Ministry, please speak to a
member or join us at a meeting.

Next Meeting:
September 18, 2018 at 7 PM
Blood Pressure screenings are available to everyone
during Fellowship each month.

July is Fireworks
Safety Awareness Month

Fireworks are often used during a
time of celebrations such as July 4th,
ballgames, weddings, and parades. But do you know
what the temperature is of those Sparklers we give to
the children to hold and twirl around?

Did you know?
Water Boils at 212° F
Cake bakes at 350° F
Wood burns at 575° F
Glass melts at 900° F
Sparklers alone account for one-quarter of
emergency room fireworks injuries. These pretty
little sparklers account for burns to eyes, face, ears,
hands, fingers, arms, and legs.
Bottle Rockets are lit by a fuse and teens have been
known to have bottle rocket wars. They lite the fuse
and then toss them at one another. Needless to say,
the rockets go flying every direction causing multiple
injuries.
Fireworks are synonymous to summer especially in
July. The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
in 2016 reported 11,100 people were badly injured
from fireworks related incidents. Fireworks are fun
but use common sense and SAFETY!! Young
children should never handle fireworks; teens should
be supervised by a responsible non-impaired adult.
Anyone using fireworks should wear protective
eyewear. Never light fireworks indoors! Only use
fireworks a significant distance from other people
and do not try and re-lite a defective firework. Keep
a bucket of water nearby to extinguish fireworks that
don’t go off or in case of a fire.
Let the experts handle to big fireworks and you
kick back, relax and watch the show!!

August is National
Immunization Awareness
Month

Vaccinations protect the person from getting diseases
and then spreading them onto their loved ones. Many
people are immuno-compromised due to illnesses.
Getting immunizations protects you and the other
person whose body can’t fight off infections and
diseases without becoming deathly ill.
Immunizations are not just for our children. Adults
need to receive immunizations to protect their health.
Everyone should have their vaccination needs assessed
by their physician. Depending on your health, it can
be determined which additional vaccinations are
needed and when.
Every person should get the
TDAP vaccine (Tetanus,
Diphtheria, and Pertussis or
Whooping Cough) around the
age of 16 and then repeat this vaccine every 10 years.
If you’re not sure when you had yours the last time get
one NOW!! Both diphtheria and whooping cough are
spread from person to person. Tetanus enters the body
through cuts, scratches or wounds and can lead to
serious illness, hospitalization and death.
Adults 60 years and older are recommended to
receive the Shingles vaccine, especially if you have a
family history for shingles. The pneumococcal
vaccine is recommended for persons over age 65,
BUT here’s the catch!...If you have a history of
Asthma, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease,
history of repeat bronchitis or pneumonia, regardless
of your age the Centers for Disease Control
recommends you receive the pneumococcal vaccine.
I’ve had mine due to Asthma and I’m NOT 60!!
When it comes to our children, make sure they are up
to date on all their vaccinations. State laws establish
vaccination requirements for school children. These
vaccination laws often apply not only to children
attending public schools but also to those attending
private schools and day care facilities. Pennsylvania
Laws do NOT allow exemption from vaccinations for
2 children attending public, private schools or daycares.
If you’re not sure if you’re up to date on vaccinations,
speak to your primary care physician.

Health Ministry cont’d.
Yoga Classes
Yoga classes continue for July and August and will be the 2nd and 4th Thursday. When
September comes, we will resume classes every Thursday evening. During the summer
we will have yoga classes outside. Join us for a class and try it out!
If you decide yoga is for you, the cost is $5.00 per class.
Join us!!

All of us have so much to be thankful for each day.
When we awake to a new day, when a friend is in
touch with us, for the food we eat, for the water that
flows into our homes, for flowers, birds, trees, our
health, for doctors close by who care for us, the list
goes on and on.
Thanking God should be part of our daily lives. Take
time each day to talk to God in prayer, be still, he
listens and knows your thoughts, worries and
concerns and will guide you with every step.

Let us pray:
Thank you for the summer, the increased daylight, the
warmth, and the beauty all around us as we enjoy the
outdoors. Draw me closer to you this summer and
teach me to pray-no matter where I am or what I am
doing. Warm my soul with the awareness of your
presence, and light my path with your word. In Jesus
name we pray, Amen.

Coming in September!!!
Bocce Game between the Upper Dauphin
Bocce Team and the Salem Team.
We will have a friendly competition game along
with some treats.
Set aside time for this fun event!

CONGRATULATIONS
to our Parish Nurse,
Sharyn!

Saturday, September 15th
4:00-6:00 PM
more details to follow.

Health Ministry Team Volunteers provide rides

to appointments, visits, meals when returning home from
the hospital, etc. We are looking for additional volunteers.
This group takes turns providing these services to
parishioners and they pick the days they can help. If you
feel you would be able to help provide these services to our
church family, please see Sharyn or Pr. Nate.
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What’s Happening at Salem?

July 15-19
5:30 – 8 pm
2018 LWR School Kit Project
Salem Lutheran will be accepting monetary donations
for the boxes of crayons (16 or 24 ct.) needed for the
project. Mail your donation or drop it in the offering
plate, marked as such. (…any amount is GREATLY
appreciated!)Thank you for your support in this very
important project!
(400 boxes must be purchased)

Michael Paul receives the “Red Shirt Service” award
at Boyers Mkt. in Lykens, PA!
Michael offered his Red Shirt Svc. to a gentleman having some difficulties
getting around at Boyers. The gentleman was on oxygen and it was hot outside.
Michael suggested that he rest on the bench inside the store where it is cool and
offered to do the gentleman’s grocery shopping for him! Boyer’s Food Mkt.
recognized this Red Shirt Svc. act of kindness (that they promote on a daily
basis) and rewarded Michael with a cash prize, gift cards, VIP parking for the
4
month of July and recognition at the store! A job well done,
Michael!

Congratulations and continue spreading God’s love.

Committees

WNALC
of Salem Lutheran Church

Meeting Dates:
July 29th
6:30 PM
August 25th
(Ladies Victorian Tea)

The Ladies

of Salem are planning a Victorian
Tea and Art Show to take place on August 25th

from 2 to 4 PM. The theme was inspired by last year’s
bicentennial and the period dressing on Salem’s float. One
lady in a dress in particular got the attention of a group of
artists from the Harrisburg area and decided to paint her.
The results will be the basis for this show. Members
and friends are also encouraged to exhibit paintings and
photographs (of a subject relating to the bicentennial or
art of a religious nature). All art to be exhibited must be
framed and wired ready for hanging and your name,
address, and phone number securely attached to your art
piece.
Art work can be dropped off in the church Fellowship Hall
in the shawl room.

Calling all Salem Women!
All women are automatically a member of the
WNALC (Women of the North American Lutheran
Church) simply by being a Salem Church member!
The group meets on the THIRD SUNDAY of each
month @ 6:30 pm in the fellowship hall. During this
time we hold discussions, enjoy various
presentations, plan upcoming events and outreach
projects, and enjoy a time of fellowship.
Come out and join us!

If you have a need or an idea for a program
or event that you would like to see at Salem
or just want to come and check it out,
please join us!
Feel free to bring a small snack to share!

Shawl
Ministry
July 10th
Aug. 14th
1 PM

STAFF MEETING:
Tues., July 10th
No August Meeting
6:30 pm

Many THANKS to Linda Deibler and Jan Ayers
for the beautiful addition to the entrance of our
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Council Meeting
Dates: (6:30 pm)
July 19th
Aug. 16th

S.O.F.A.
Salem Outdoor Fellowship Association
Get off the couch, get outdoors with S.O.F.A!!

Wobble Trap Shoot at
Martz’s Game Farm
The youth made
turkey calls and
everyone enjoyed a
picnic afterwards.
Thank you, Tracy
Minnich for grilling
for us!

A tremendous thank you to all
who supported Salem’s Parish Life
and SOFA concession and YETI
fundraiser during the Elizabethville
Yard Sale Days. Many hours of
preparation were put into set-up,
picking up supplies, working shifts,
cleaning up and tearing everything
down. Your dedication is so
appreciated. We had a lot of fun
and raised funds which will permit
both groups (SOFA & WNALC) the
ability to do the many things which
benefit the broader Elizabethville
community and parish.
A special thank you to our
patrons for stopping by, having a
bite to eat, taking a tour of our
sanctuary, or just to say hello!
Congratulations to our Salem
Outdoor Fellowship Association
raffle winners:

Kayak float
July 21st
More info. to follow.
Check our Facebook pg. and our website:
www.salemlutheranelizabethville.org
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65 qt YETI WON BY Paul Lyter
sold by Don Deibler
36 oz Bottle and YETI hat won by
Mike Reed (seller not ID’d)
30 oz Rambler won by Lou Mione
sold by Harold Daub
20 oz Rambler won by April
Yeager sold by
Greg & Helen Evans
18 oz bottle won by Brenda Leitzel
sold by Brenda Leitzel.
YETI lowball won by April Yeager!
sold by Greg Evans.

Prayer & Sympathy
Cont’d from pg. 1

Prayer List:
Geisinger ICU: Anna Shade
(Bob Ramer’s mother)

Polk Personal Care:
Hilda Collier, Mary Schade
At home: Dave & Jill Fetter (Ken Campbell),
Jean Hoke, Diane Murray (Peg Massari),
Harold “Boots” Kissinger, Jane Deppen &
Family(Dave Paul), Harold Hoffman (Chris
Paul), Jack Boyer (Michael Paul), Jay and Ann
Sue McCormick (Irene Lehman), Carole Long,
Pr. Nancy Weiss, Bob Krotser (Harold Daub),
Haley Snyder, Shirley Buffington, Ethel
Oxenrider, Marija Zorkic, Henry Reinsburrow
(Leah Snyder), Lois Butts, Adele Nangle,
Rebecca Sharron, Charles Wright (Ann
Scatena), Rosemary Welker, Raymond Welker
(Dorothy Hoffman), Sharon & Walter Lehman,
Bill Witmer, John Hane, Ken Crone (Lyters),
Deb Miller, Frances J. Budd, Norbert Shulz
(Jane Ingbritsen), Heather Deitrich, Terry King
(Janice Gransbury), Nancy Harris, Aleen
Minnich, Dale Snyder (Tracey & Aleen Minnich),
Andrea Bixler (Marie Daub), Garvin Kissinger,
Jeffrey Snyder (Wanda Latshaw), Jessica
Ingbritsen, Earl Laine, Arlene Blanchard
(Diane Heim), Debbie Pittman, Terry Corsnitz,
Joan Sanborn (Jessica Spacek's paternal
grandmother), Heather Hildebrand
(granddaughter of Sarah Challenger)
Please help to keep our prayer list current by
contacting the church office for changes
717-362-9222 or salemelizabethville@gmail.com

…with Sincere Sympathy
The family & friends of

Harold “Peany “ Hechler, Sr.
Dan Reiner
Dareene Titus

Coming in just a few weeks is a unique opportunity
to spend time with an NALC official. On Sunday, July
15th The Rev. Dr. David Wendel will be with us. Many
of yu have read his Lenten/Advent devotionals from
the NALC office. He will preach at the 9:00 am Mass,
and remain with us for a Fellowship Brunch. Bring
your questions and interest in the larger
representation of the church and converse with the
Assistant to the Bishop!
Just when you thought it could not get an more
exciting for Salem, prepare for a special visit from The
Rev. John Bradosky, Bishop of the NALC as we
celebrate a diaconal ordination. September 9th will be
the date of this afternoon service. Please make sure
you mark the date, and look for a formal invitation to
come. Ken is more than happy to continue sharing
with all of you his studies, and I encourage you to be
present and support this expression of ministry in the
church. This important component of the ministry
(Bishop, Priest/Pastor, Deacon) is vital to parishioners
and the general ministry of the congregation. We are
exceptionally thankful that we can grow our ministry
in so many ways, here at Salem, and this opportunity
is one that truly expands our work for the people we
serve (among us and in the greater community).
Finally, I ask that you would consider adding your
effort to our ministry. Sharing your faith in Jesus
Christ is as vital to the work we do as any minister,
staff, or leader. What did it take for you to make the
commitment to come to Salem, and do so regularly? I
would imagine there are many more like you, and they
may just be your closest friends and neighbors. What if
someone you love is just waiting for you to ask them
to join you at church? What if someone wonders why
you can survive in the face of struggle by faith? What if
someone is watching you for an example of the
Christian Faith? Don’t let someone down, just because
you don’t think you can do the job of evangelism! It is
quite simple. We are all sinners, who completely rely
on the mercy of God shown to us in His +Son Jesus
Christ. We may all sin differently, but there is nothing
that cannot be defeated by love! Yes, it is that simple.
You are loved, despite your perceived shortcomings.
And, by the Body and Blood of Jesus, you are being
made whole, the start of a glorious resurrection, which
will be complete when you hear his voice call you by
name, even from the grave!
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Altar Flower Sponsors
July Large Vases ($20.00 ea.)
1 Charles & Jill Liles – In honor of the birthdays of Sarah, Rachel and Tom.
1 Henry & Mary Ellen Paul – In memory of loved ones.
8 Dale & Arlene Feidt – In loving memory of their son, Brian.
15 The Kratzer Family – In loving memory of husband, father and grandfather, Louis Kratzer.
22 Paul & Natalie Lyter – In loving memory of their parents: Howard & Ruth Geyer and
William & Ethel Lyter.
29 Tom & Deb Scheib – In celebration of their wedding anniversary.
29 Bill & Mary Jane Witmer – In honor of Bill’s birthday.

SMALL ALTAR VASES: ($7.50 ea.)
1 Janice Gransbury – In memory of loved ones and beloved pets.
8 Dave & Vicki Yates – In honor of their grandchildren.
15 Jason & Angela Heim – In celebration of Jason’s birthday.
22 Don & Linda Deibler – In honor of their grandchildren.
29 Ann Scatena – In memory of loved ones.

August Large Vases ($20.00 ea.)
5 Janice Gransbury – In honor of her daughter & son in law’s wedding anniversary.
5 Mattea Wenrich – In loving memory of her mother, Vicki and in honor of her father, Pete’s birthday.
12 Dale & Arlene Feidt – In celebration of their son Rodney’s and Dale’s birthdays.
19 Lois Kratzer – In memory of loved ones.
26 Jean Hoke – In loving memory of her husband Norwood and son Lynn.
26 Andy & Brenda Leitzel – In honor of their grandchildren Peyton, Carson, Ava, and Audri.

SMALL ALTAR VASES: ($7.50 ea.)
5 Janice Gransbury – In honor of her daughter & son in law’s wedding anniversary.
12 Karl & Jane Schader – In memory of loved ones.
19 (Knoebel’s Church Picnic)
26 Jason & Angela Heim - In celebration of their wedding anniversary.
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Have you remembered
the church in the
planning of your estate?
Have you updated
your Thrivent info?
Have you ordered a $250 card?

Sponsorships/Birthdays/Anniversaries
July Bulletin Sponsors
1 Stan & Arleah Buehler – In celebration of our country’s independence.
8 Aleen Minnich & Family – In honor of Tracey’s birthday.
15 Dave & Vicki Yates – In memory of loved ones.
22 Greg & Helen Evans – In loving memory of Jim & Gloria Evans.
29 Mike & Linda Lohenitz – In loving memory of their parents.

August Bulletin Sponsors
5 Janice Gransbury
12 Scott Deitrich – In loving memory of Tamelyne Deitrich.
19 David Reiner – In loving memory of Daniel Reiner.
26 Dave & Chris Paul – In celebration of Michael’s 29th birthday.

Sanctuary Lamp
July: Henry &Mary Ellen Paul – In loving memory of Aaron Paul and
Brian Snyder.
August: Schade & Daniel Families – In loving memory of Paul &
Mildred Rummel.

Fellowship
August 12th – Paul & Natalie Lyter and Gerri Deppen
Sept. 9th – Rachel Zimmerman and Jill Liles
Please call or email the office if there are any
errors or deletions.
362-9222 (Chris) salemelizabethville@gmail.com

July Birthdays:
1 Irene Lehman Happy 80th!
3 Kaide Heim
3 Andy Leitzel
5 Jill Liles
9 Michael Lohenitz
10 Linda Deibler Happy 77th!
13 Tracey Minnich
18 Jason Heim
20 Dorothy Hoffman
20 Sophia Liles Happy 5th!
24 Ann Scatena Happy 78th!
25 Harold Daub
27 Natalie Lyter Happy 79th!
29 Bill Witmer Happy 81st!
30 Jane Ingbritsen
30 Ginger Lehman

August Birthdays:
1 Teagan Ayers
6 Curtis Martz
10 Rodney Feidt
13 Tom Liles Happy 30th!
13 Jane Schader
14 Gerri Deppen
17 Macklin Ayers
17 Peg Massari Taylor
19 Martha Jane Fulkrod Happy 75th!
19 Ken Stahl
21 Dennis Paul
24 Dale Feidt Happy 88th!
25 Mike Paul
30 Kora Heim

July Anniversaries:
2 Mr. & Mrs. Tom Liles
14 Mr. & Mrs. Ken Campbell
17 Mr. & Mrs. Jay Fulkrod Happy 25th!
24 Mr. & Mrs. Tom Schieb

August Anniversaries:
Donating to Salem Lutheran through the Amazon Smile
Foundation is very easy. Every time you want to purchase
something at Amazon.com, go to Smile.Amazon.com instead!
Designate Salem Lutheran Church Elizabethville as your charity
of choice. A percentage of each purchase price will be donated
to us every quarter!!!
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Thank you in Advance!

1 Mr. & Mrs. Don Deibler Happy 54th!
2 Mr. & Mrs. Karl Schader Happy 32nd!
4 Mr. & Mrs. Chuck Liles Happy 45th!
10 Mr. & Mrs. Mark Ingbritsen Happy 33rd!
13 Mr. & Mrs. Doyle Deppen Happy 52nd!
31 Mr. & Mrs. Jason Heim Happy 15th!

Worship Assistants
July Altar Guild:
Lector
Prayer/Church
Head Usher
Com. Assist.
Com. Assist.
Greeter
Greeter
Crucifer
Acolyte/Gospel Bearer
Torchbearer
Torchbearer
Sanctus Bells

Arleah Buehler and Deb Scheib

July 1
Mattea Schmidt
Vicki Yates
Chris Paul
Harold Daub
Dennis Reitz
David Farner
Janice Gransbury

Kasey Campbell
Aidan Campbell
Tyler Miller
Austin Heim
Kristen Heim
Jessica Spacek
Eric Campbell

Kristen Heim
Jessica Spacek
Eric Campbell
Austin Heim

August Altar Guild:
Lector
Prayer/Church
Head Usher
Com. Assist.
Com. Assist.
Greeter
Greeter
Crucifer
Acolyte/Gospel Bearer
Torchbearer
Torchbearer
Sanctus Bells

July 8
Jim Prince
Sharyn Farner
Kasey Campbell

July 15
Kasey Campbell
Carol Reitz
Mark Ingbritsen
Helen Evans
Kasey Campbell
Tom Scheib
Deb Scheib
Tyler Miller
Eric Campbell
Jessica Spacek

July 22
Jim Prince
Kasey Campbell
Harold Daub
Mark Ingbritsen
Harold Daub
Greg Evans
Helen Evans
Tyler Miller
Jessica Spacek
Eric Campbell
Austin Heim
Kristen Heim

July 29
Sharyn Farner
Mark Ingbritsen
Dave Reiner
Chris Paul
Michael Paul
Ann Scatena
Chris Paul
Tyler Miller
Eric Campbell
Jessica Spacek

Judy Paul and Natalie Lyter

August 5
Mark Ingbritsen
Tom Scheib
Ron Heim
Sharyn Farner
Dennis Reitz
Mark Ingbritsen
Jane Ingbrtisen
Tyler Miller
Kristen Heim
Jessica Spacek
Eric Campbell
Austin Heim

August 12
Natalie Lyter
Vicki Yates
Angie Heim
Michael Paul
Helen Evans
Jane Schader
Karl Schader
Tyler Miller
Eric Campbell

KNOEBEL'S PICNIC
August 19
Paul Lyter
Jim Prince
Ken Campbell

August 26
Carol Reitz
Michael Paul
Chris Paul
Mark Ingbritsen
Tom Scheib
Dennis Reitz
Carol Reitz
Tyler Miller
Jessica Spacek

Eric Campbell

Altar Guild
Please see Arleah or Chris for more info. To serve in this
way is a great honor to our Lord. Duties: wash chalices,
paten, and other communion service items,
wash/press linens, set flowers.
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Since opening in November of 2014, Believe in Blessings has
helped over 1,044 neighbors with material and financial needs.
We have provided:
 FREE beds to 10 local families
 A financial donation to a local school “Weekend Snack Pack
Program”
 FREE household items to replenish fire victims homes
 FREE clothing to house fire victims, PA Veterans, senior
citizens, low-income families and those accepted into
foster parent program
 Financial donations to local Christian after school activities
and MUCH MORE!
Everything in the store is donated for the thrift shop to sell.
Financial support is also needed and greatly appreciated. Please
stop by the shop with your financial or other donations.

Acceptable Donations:

Kitchen & Household items
Dishes, Linens
Bibles and Christian Books
Jewelry & Accessories
Purses & Back Packs
Clocks – Crafts – Florals
Home Décor & Knick Knacks
All sizes: Clothing & Shoes
Kids Games & Puzzles
 Small Wooden Furniture










We do not accept:

 Baby cribs/Mattresses/Car seats/Pack ‘N’ Plays (PA
regulations)
 Stained or Torn Clothing
 TV’s/Computers/Appliances/Microwaves/Electronic
Devices
 Mattresses/Bed Pillows
 VHS/Cassette/8 Tracks/Vinyl Records
 Broken/Stuffed Furniture/Quilts/Comforters/Pillow

We serve 6 school districts:

Halifax, Millersburg, Line Mountain, Tri-Valley,
Upper Dauphin

and Williams Valley
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At least one lamp is to
be kept burning day
and night before the
tabernacle in which the
Blessed Sacrament is
kept. The Sanctuary
Lamp, sponsored by
you in memory of those
in blessed rest,
indicates the real
presence of our Lord in
this place!
Salem is a congregation
of the:

Dated Material – Please do not delay
Address Service Requested
The Rev. Dr. Nathan Corl Minnich, STS, Pastor
205 W. Main Street
PO Box 427
Elizabethville, PA 17023
717-362-9222
salemelizabethville@gmail.com
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